
Half term overview                                    St. Mary’s Catholic Primary School, Bodmin 
Term: Spring Term 2021  2nd Half 

Focus:   Are Eggs Alive?                                                     Year: Nursery            Teacher: Kelly Harper   

Dates – Week 
Beginning  

22
nd

 February 1
st 

March 8
th

 March 15
th

 March 22
nd

 March 29
th

 March 

Events  
World Book Day 

St Piran’s Day  Mother’s Day   
 
 

Easter  

Focus Spring Flowers Frogs Planting and Growing  Minibeasts  Eggs, Chicks and Chickens  Easter  

 
 

Literacy 
 
 

-Reading and then its spring- Thinking about 
the season and the changes  
-Creating Spring pictures 
-Writing labels for the different flowers parts  
- Looking at the Spring flowers book  

Reading  ‘Teeny, weeny tadpole’ looking at 
the thinking about the sequence of the story  
- Reading ‘The Frog Prince’ together. 
Thinking about what happens in the story 
and who the characters are 
-Reading a variety of different books based 
on World Book Day 
-Holding a pencil correctly and writing own 
name 

-Reading Oliver’s vegetables- looking at the 
sequence of the story 
- sequencing the events of the story 
matching game 
- Writing numerals to the different stages of 
the cycle of a plant  
-Re-creating our own story using the 
vegetables  
-Writing captions from the story 

-Reading ‘How Many Legs?’ together. 
Thinking about how many legs we have 
compared to minibeasts? 
-Reading superworm 
-Sequencing superworm story using the 
picture cards  
- Pencil control worksheets   

- Reading the story of ‘Chicken Licken’ 
together. Before finishing the story, discuss 
what might happen at the end 
 ‘Reading Sonya’s chicken  
-Sequencing chicken Licken story 

‘Reading we’re going on an egg hunt’ 
together  
-Easter pencil control sheets  
-Easter story- Why we celebrate Easter  
- Easter story, story shelves  

 

Key Text ‘And then its Spring’ by  Julie Fogliano ‘Teeny, weeny tadpole’ by  Sheridan Cain ‘Oliver’s Vegetables’  by Vivian French ‘Superworm’ by Julia Donaldson ‘Sonya’s Chicken’ By Phoebe Wahl ‘Reading we’re going on an egg hunt’ 

 
 

Maths 
 
 

 - Number 8- How many ways can you make 
8? 
-Looking at the shape square – Counting the 
correct number of gems on the flower- 
matching numeral to quantity  

- Counting petals on the different flowers 
 

- Ordering frogs into size order small, 
medium and large and also putting frogs into 
groups of sizes 
- Counting how many eggs and tadpoles 
there are 

-Looking at number 9 
-How many cycles of a plant is there?  
-Sorting beans in to groups of the same  
-Beating the sand timer- using different ones 
to count 
- Bean counting and separating. Finding the 
total, halving and adding   

-Counting our own legs- comparing it to how 
many legs minibeasts have 
-Minibeasts counting legs- adding the 
minibeasts together up to 5 
- How many legs? Adding the number of legs 
together and finding the number  
-  Mini beast leg counting activity 
-  Ladybird addition. Roll the dice and add the 
numerals together to find the total 

 Counting our own legs- comparing it to how 
many legs minibeasts have 
-Minibeasts counting legs- adding the 
minibeasts together up to 5 
- How many legs? Adding the number of legs 
together and finding the number  
-  Mini beast leg counting activity 
-  Ladybird addition. Roll the dice and add the 
numerals together to find the total 

- Matching the correct number to the eggs 
-Egg colour sorting activity   
-Making biscuits- measuring ingredients 
-Easter dominos matching game   
-Making Easter cards and writing captions  
-Dot-to-dot- Holding pencil in co rrect grip  

  

 
Understanding 

the World 
 

-Introducing the topic Spring- Discuss the fact 
that it is a new season     
-Discussing how we all grow and change- 
Spring animals and their babies 
- Thinking about the different parts of a plant 

and what each plant needs to grow 

- Looking at the life cycle of a frog. Correctly 
sequencing the cycle together 
-Talking about World Book Day  
-Discussing St Piran’s Day-  Looking at the 
heritage of Cornwall and why we celebrate St 
Piran’s Day 

- Discussing the foods we eat that grows 
from seeds 
- What 3 things do plants need to grow? 
Thinking about the different parts of a plant  
- Looking at the different vegetables- making 
soup 
-Where do vegetables come from? 

- What are minibeasts? Watching the power 

point together about commonly found 

minibeasts    

-  Mini beast movement. Watching the 

Espresso clip and thinking about different 

ways of moving 

-Minibeasts small world play on the tuff tray   

- What are minibeasts? Watching the power 

point together about commonly found 

minibeasts    

-  Mini beast movement. Watching the 

Espresso clip and thinking about different 

ways of moving 

-Minibeasts small world play on the tuff tray 

-Discussing Easter- What does it mean? Why 
do we celebrate it? 
-Looking at an Easter powerpoint  
 

 
Expressive Art 

and Design 

- Observational spring drawing and painting 
-Creating a flower picture-labelling the 
correct parts of the flower 
-Flower printing- creating a picture using 
bottles, forks and fingerprints  
- Creating own flower pictures 

-Singing ‘5 little speckles frogs’- 
-Carefully cutting out the frogs and using the 
split pins to make dancing frogs! 
-World Book Day- a variety of activities based 
on different books  
-Making Cornish flags  
- Making puppets from ‘The Frog Prince’  

-  Using the stamps to print the life cycle of a 
plant with paint 
-Building a bean stalk on funky fingers 
challenge  
-Vegetable printing  

- Creating pictures using different  beans   

- Making junk modelling minibeasts using a 
variety of different materials  
-Making butterfly symmetry pictures  
- exploring minibeasts in jelly  
- Moving to music like minibeasts- thinking 
about how they might move   

- Making junk modelling minibeasts using a variety 
of different materials  
-Making butterfly symmetry pictures  
- exploring minibeasts in jelly  
- Moving to music like minibeasts- thinking about 
how they might move 

-Making chocolate nests  
-Egg printing  
 -Easter sensory tray 
-Designing our own Easter Eggs 
-Creating Easter baskets  
-Easter Bingo game  

Physical 
Development 

-Correct pencil grip to hold pencils  

- Mother and baby cutting sheet. Cut out the 
babies and match them to their mums 
- Arranging the cut out coloured paper to 
create different flowers 

-Ordering lifecycle of frogs cutting and 
sticking 
-Using scissors correctly and safely  
-Cutting out shapes to form the Cornish flag  
-Using the tweezers to feed the frogs flies  
-using a variety of mark making tools 

-Chopping the vegetables and making it into 
soup- using the tools safely  
- Printing our photos and planting cress in 
cups. Watching our cress hair grow in time  
-Beans game- eg runner beans, broad beans, 
jumping beans 

-  Weaving a spider’s web on a paper plate  
-  Decorating Ladybird biscuits 
-Using scissors safely and correctly to cut out 
shapes  
-  Using the tweezers to save Super worm 
from the mud 

-  Weaving a spider’s web on a paper plate  
-  Decorating Ladybird biscuits 
-Using scissors safely and correctly to cut out 
shapes  
-  Using the tweezers to save Super worm 
from the mud 

-Easter Egg Hunt 
- Easter threading  
-Creating Easter bonnets  
-Creating an Easter bunny 
-Pom pom Easter egg printing   

Letters and 
Sounds 

Phase One Phonics Focus – Aspect 4:  
Rhythm and Rhyme                                          

Phase One Phonics Focus – Aspect 4:         
Rhythm and Rhyme 

Phase One Phonics Focus – Learning Read 

Write Inc picture names all week 
Phase One Phonics Focus – Learning Read 
Write Inc picture names all week 

Phase One Phonics Focus – Learning Read 
Write Inc picture names all week 

Phase One Phonics Focus – Aspect 4: 

Rhythm and Rhyme          

RE 
God Matters Unit: Lent and Holy week- Discussing what Lent is all about and what we do  
 

 

PSHE, British 
Values, 

 
 
 

Focus on relationships, how to make friends, what to do if happens if a friend does something which we do not like. 
Following the Golden Rules still in Nursery. Responding to questions asked and carrying out simple responsibilities. Recognising everyone’s entitlement to opinions. 

Outdoor 
learning 

Allow the children to explore the outdoor area. Linking areas of outside play to topics. Keeping safe and using equipment correctly. Setting up different areas to explore, creating obstacle courses 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=sheridan+cain&filters=ufn%3a%22sheridan+cain%22+sid%3a%22133a393a-2a23-670b-bec3-7bc74bfbf1a3%22&FORM=SNAPST
https://www.bing.com/search?q=vivian+french&filters=ufn%3a%22vivian+french%22+sid%3a%22519ace23-2d9a-91a6-1c64-53ae612e9eef%22+catguid%3a%228061425c-b089-3e18-f5bb-e880fa62838c_21672fa4%22+segment%3a%22generic.carousel%22&FORM=SNAPST


 
 


